Este trabajo analiza si los cambios en la volatilidad de los tipos de cambio reales bilaterales y efectivos de las economías industrializadas de la OCDE pueden asociarse a un régimen cambiario específico. Para ello, se examina el comportamiento de los tipos de cambio reales durante el período 1960-2003, cubriendo tanto el período de tipos de cambio fijos de Bretton Woods como el período caracterizado por el establecimiento generalizado de un sistema de tipos de cambio flexibles desde 1973. La metodología econométrica utilizada está basada en la aproximación de los p-values desarrollada por Hansen (1997) de los contrastes supremo, exponencial y medio aportados por Andrews (1993) y Andrews y Ploberger (1994). Esta metodología permite obtener una senda de p-values y delimitar períodos de estabilidad e inestabilidad en la varianza de los tipos de cambio reales. Los resultados sugieren evidencia favorable a la hipótesis de no neutralidad del régimen de tipo de cambio nominal respecto a la volatilidad del tipo de cambio real.
Introduction
An important empirical question in international finance concerns the stability of real exchange rate (RER) volatility. Particularly, it is of interest to investigate the behaviour of the RER volatility under different nominal exchange rates arrangements. There is a strong theoretical 1 and empirical academic debate on this issue, being the previous evidence mixed. On the one hand, Mussa (1986), Baxter and Stockman (1989) , Flood and Rose (1995) , Rogers (1995) , Liang (1998) and Carrera and Vuletin (2003) , among others, find a positive relation between RERs volatility and the degree of flexibility of the nominal exchange rate regime. However, on the other hand, Grilly and Kaminsky (1991) find that the distribution of the monthly rate of change of the RER is the same under fixed and floating regimes for the pre-World War II data, but different for the post-World War II data. Thus, they conclude that the RER behaviour depends on the particular historical period, rather than upon the nominal exchange rate regime. Moreover, Kent and Naja (1998) examine the relationship between the short-term volatility of the effective RER and the degree of the flexibility of the nominal exchange rate. Based on pooled results across a set of countries, they find that the effective RER is only twice volatile under floating regimes than under fixed regimes. Results within countries show that for most countries there is no significant increase in volatility when moving to more flexible exchange rate regimes and, indeed, there are even some countries in which volatility is lower under more flexibility exchange rate regimes.
This paper tries to shed some light on the RER behaviour using an alternative data set and a new econometric methodology than the one used in the previous literature. For this end, a sample of twenty OECD industrial countries for the 1960-2003 period is considered, therefore covering both the Bretton Woods system of fixed exchange rates and adoption of generalised floating exchange rates from 1973.
The approach taken here marks a departure from traditional literature on the non-neutrality of nominal exchange rate regime regarding real exchange rate volatility. Specifically, we sequentially apply tests for a structural change in variance to a range of possible breakpoints, therefore avoiding to assume prior For most countries in our sample, our results identify a first period of stability in the variance of the RER until early/mid 1970s, following by a period characterised by strong evidence of instability in the variance. Therefore, the results seem to suggest that changes in the RER volatility would have been linked to a specific nominal exchange rate regime, giving support to the nonneutrality hypothesis of nominal exchange rate regime regarding real exchange rate volatility.
The paper is organised as follows. Section 2 presents the econometric methodology used for testing structural breaks in the RER volatility. Section 3 describes the data set. Section 4 reports our empirical results. Finally, Section 5 provides some concluding remarks.
Econometric Methodology: Testing for Structural Breaks in Volatility
Our analysis to detect structural breaks in volatility is based on univariate autoregressive models for first differences (growth rates) of the real exchange rate series, which we denote as q t . Following McConnell and Pérez-Quirós (2000) and Camacho (2004) , we compute, at any quarter t, the GMM estimates of the specification α are the estimators of the standard deviation 2 . Andrews (1993) and Andrews and Ploberger (1994) 
where n is the number of observations. We assume that T lies in a range T 1 , T 2 3 . Specifically, Andrews (1993) considers the supreme statistic:
On the other hand, Andrews and Ploberger (1994) consider the exponential and average statistics, given by the following expressions:
where F=W, LR or LM.
2 If follows a normal distribution,
is an unbiased estimator of the standard deviation of . t ε 3 We set T 1 =.15n and T 2 =.85n (see Andrews, 1993 and Andrews and Ploberger, 1994) .
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The asymptotic distributions of these statistics are non-standard and have been obtained by Andrews (1993) and Andrews and Ploberger (1994) , together with their asymptotic critical values. In this paper we apply these statistics, using the associated p-obtained following the approximation developed by Hansen (1997) . In particular, we will perform an out-sample test, compute the p-values associated with the supreme, exponential and average statistics for any quarter, and obtain a profile of p-values to be plotted. In doing so, we will have numerical and graphical information that will be used to delimit periods of stability and instability of the real exchange rate volatility.
Data
In the empirical analysis, we use quarterly data of the consumer price index and I-1998.IV period. 5 In constructing the effective RERs we employ the usual practise followed by the International Monetary Fund, the European Central Bank and the Deutsche Bundesbank. 6 We do not construct the effective real exchange rate for Austria and Luxembourg due to the lack of trade weights data for those countries.
the differences in the RER volatility during and after the Bretton Woods periods.
In particular, during the Bretton Woods fixed exchange period (1960.I to 1973 .IV), the RER volatility is much smaller than in the post-Bretton Woods, flexible exchange rate period.
Empirical Results
Empirical results on changes in the real exchange rate volatility are shown in Tables 1 and 2 Results on effective RERs are shown in Table 2 and Figure 4 . In general, results are similar to previous one using bilateral RERs. Thus, the empirical evidence suggests that the instability obtained is robust to the real exchange rate used.
Regarding the interpretation of the detected periods of instability, in the first place, the 1973 breaking point could be associated with the breakdown of the Bretton Woods system and the advent of floating exchange rates (see, i.e., Cooper, 1999) .This break point appears in all countries using the bilateral or effective RERs. 
Concluding Remarks
In this paper we have attempted to contribute to the wide and active research programme on the behaviour of real exchange rate (RER) volatility under different nominal exchange rate regimes. This is an important question given the strong effect of RER volatility on several macroeconomic variables such as consumption, investment and trade flows (Frankel and Rose, 1995) or even on the long-term growth path (Rodrik, 2000) . In particular, we have examined the changes in the bilateral and effective RER volatility registered in twenty OECD industrial countries, during the 1960-2003 and the 1960-1998 periods, respectively, therefore covering both the Bretton Woods system of fixed exchange rates and adoption of generalised floating exchange rates from 1973.
To that end, we departure from previous research in this area by using an econometric methodology based on the Hansen (1997)'s approximation to the p-values of the supreme, exponential and average statistics developed by Andrews (1993) and Andrews and Ploberger (1994) . This methodology allows us to obtain a profile of p-values and to delimit periods of stability and instability in the variance of real exchange rates.
The main results are as follows. First, we found a group of fourteen out of the twenty OECD industrial countries examined where the profile of the pvalues exhibits a first period of stability in the RER volatility followed by a second period of instability. In addition, there is a second group formed by the remainder six countries which present a very similar profile of p-values: a first period of stability, a second period of instability, a third period of stability and a fourth period of instability in the variance of the RER.
Second, the evidence of instability obtained for the bilateral and effective real exchange rates is very similar. So, our results are robust to the real exchange rate used.
Third, the break point from stability to instability is located (mostly) around 1973 for the first group of countries, when the practice of fixing exchange was generally abandoned by the major countries. This break point also appears in the change of RER volatility in the second group of countries between the third period of stability to the fourth period of instability. Our results suggest that these countries would have also experienced a previous RER instability period between the end of 1960s and 1971 associated with the third and the general Smithsonian realignments, respectively.
We could interpret the result obtained as evidence in favour of the nonneutrality hypothesis of nominal exchange rate regime regarding real exchange rate volatility, since the period of stability is detected until early/mid 1970s and was followed by a new period exhibiting strong evidence of instability in RER
variance. This in turn could suggest that the change in the RER volatility would 7
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have be linked to a specific nominal exchange rate: the transition from a fixed nominal exchange rate regime to a flexible nominal exchange rate regime after the collapse of the Bretton Woods system. Moreover, the instability detected by the end of 1960 and 1971 in six out of twenty countries can be associated with realignments in the Bretton Woods system. Thus, we could conclude that for our set of OECD industrial countries the evidence suggests a parallel movement of nominal and real exchange rates.
From a theoretical standpoint, our findings seem to support the sticky price models in which the prices of non-traded goods are sticky and there are important deviations of the purchasing power parity for traded goods.
Finally, the results of this paper also would also be used to suggest the need for a generalised adoption of target zones for exchange rate as a compromise between fixed and flexible exchange rate regimes. This would imply co-ordinated monetary and fiscal policies and joint foreign exchange intervention, leading to a restoration of certain beneficial aspects of the Bretton Woods system. In particular, RER fluctuations would decline as countries intervened to smooth exchange rate movements. Furthermore, a target zone system would also enhance the role of economic fundamentals in determining exchange rate movements. Andrews (1993) and the exponential and average tests developed by Andrews and Ploberger (1994) . c. YES: evidence of instability in the variance of the real exchange rate at 5% significant level, YES*: evidence of instability in the variance of the real exchange rate at 10% significant level, NO: no evidence of instability in the variance of the real exchange rate at 5% significant level. 1963 .I-1998 .IV From 1963 .I to 1963 .IV From 1964 .I to 1964 .III From 1964 .IV to 1967 .III From 1967 .IV to 1969 .II From 1970 .IV to 1974 .III From 1974 .IV to 1975 .III From 1975 .IV to 1979 .IV From 1980 .I to 1998 Andrews (1993) and the exponential and average tests developed by Andrews and Ploberger (1994) . c. YES: evidence of instability in the variance of the real exchange rate at 5% significant level, YES*: evidence of instability in the variance of the real exchange rate at 10% significant level, NO: no evidence of instability in the variance of the real exchange rate at 5% significant level. Andrews (1993) and the exponential and average tests developed by Andrews and Ploberger (1994) . c. YES: evidence of instability in the variance of the real exchange rate at 5% significant level, YES*: evidence of instability in the variance of the real exchange rate at 10% significant level, NO: no evidence of instability in the variance of the real exchange rate at 5% significant level. Andrews (1993) and the exponential and average tests developed by Andrews and Ploberger (1994) . c. YES: evidence of instability in the variance of the real exchange rate at 5% significant level, YES*: evidence of instability in the variance of the real exchange rate at 10% significant level, NO: no evidence of instability in the variance of the real exchange rate at 5% significant level. Andrews (1993) and the exponential and average tests developed by Andrews and Ploberger (1994) . c. YES: evidence of instability in the variance of the real exchange rate at 5% significant level, YES*: evidence of instability in the variance of the real exchange rate at 10% significant level, NO: no evidence of instability in the variance of the real exchange rate at 5% significant level. Andrews (1993) and the exponential and average tests developed by Andrews and Ploberger (1994) . c. YES: evidence of instability in the variance of the real exchange rate at 5% significant level, YES*: evidence of instability in the variance of the real exchange rate at 10% significant level, NO: no evidence of instability in the variance of the real exchange rate at 5% significant level. Andrews (1993) and the exponential and average tests developed by Andrews and Ploberger (1994) . c. YES: evidence of instability in the variance of the real exchange rate at 5% significant level, YES*: evidence of instability in the variance of the real exchange rate at 10% significant level, NO: no evidence of instability in the variance of the real exchange rate at 5% significant level. 1963 .I-1998 .IV From 1963 .I to 1978 .I From 1978 .II to 1980 .IV From 1981 .I to 1982 .II From 1983 .III to 1993 .III From 1983 .IV to 1998 .II From 1998 .III to 1998 SPA 1963 .I-1998 .IV From 1963 .I to 1967 .III From 1967 .IV From 1968 .I to 1977 .II From 1977 .III to 1980 .II From 1980 .III to 1982 .III From 1982 .IV to 1984 .I From 1984 .II to 1998 SWE 1963 .I-1998 .IV From 1963 .I to 1973 .III From 1973 .IV to 1975 .I From 1975 .II to 1975 .III From 1975 .IV to 1981 .I From 1981 .II to 1981 .III From 1981 .IV to 1998 1963 .I-1998 .IV From 1963 .I to 1967 .III From 1967 .IV to 1968 .I From 1968 .II to 1971 .II From 1971 .III to 1972 .I From 1972 .II to 1973 .III From 1973 .IV From 1974 .I to 1975 .IV From 1976 .I to 1998 Andrews (1993) and the exponential and average tests developed by Andrews and Ploberger (1994) . c. YES: evidence of instability in the variance of the real exchange rate at 5% significant level, YES*: evidence of instability in the variance of the real exchange rate at 10% significant level, NO: no evidence of instability in the variance of the real exchange rate at 5% significant level. 
Figure 2. Quarterly rate of change in OECD industrial countries real effective exchange rates, 1960.I-1998.IV. Figure 3. Real exchange rates p-values of the supreme (pvsup) test developed by Andrews (1993) and the exponential (pvexp) and average (pvave) tests developed by Andrews and Ploberger (1994 ), 1963 .I-2003 .IV. 
